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The drama of University life that is transferred to
the pages of this small !>ook m ust always be conveyed
from l>eginning to end as a secondary thing: u
reminiscence of reality. The attempt might seem as
vain as the attempt to re-create secondhand the eerie
thrill of being lost in a solitude of fog. The living
experience will always overshadow the imitation, and
words or pictures or polished phrases must then seem
superfluous, false, and redundant.
Those fellow souls who wander mechanically through the
sea of humanity with complacency or self-adoration,
with eyes that never see, or a heart that never !>eats,
without the ecstacv of innocence or the song of
experience will find nothing of merit in this volume.
Those who have preserved the actual impressions, however,
will readily understand how useless language or
photographs avail the living breath, but will also
sense that, in some small way, the vain attempt has
been made and the imagination and memory enkindled
with kindred warmth.

By JOSEPH NEVADOMSKY
with the assistance of

LaDelle Willett and John T. Martinelli
Copyright © by the Associated Students
of the University of San Diego
All rights reserved.
Published in San Diego by Commercial Press
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ALL THE MEN
The USD Story...One Year 1964

JOSEPH NEYADOMSKY has played a dual role in
the eompiliation of this second volume. As photograph
er and as author he remains, with the last word, respon
sible for the perceptive construction of this book: its
innuendo and subltety are born of his imagination ami
photographic ingenuity.
Joe is now a senior English major with minors in
History and Philosophy. His future may well revolve
about graduate school studies, teaching, and the Peace
Corps.
His position this year is one inherited from exper
ience and tempered with a balance which may be de
scribed as candidly natural.
LA DELLE WILLETT is both an artist and a
zealot. As an artist, her posters and designs, noted for
their balanced but casual execution, have dominated
the campus these past few years. Likewise, her bound
less zeal and energy has often quickened the breath of
the spirit of the University forcing apathy into retire
ment.
At present, Delle is a senior art major with future
work in the Extension Society, and further art studies.
She may be credited with the bold yet germane
art work of this volume, which, at its best, is both candent and handsome.
JOHN T. MARTINELLI, the ad visor, has meant
faculty and student support for AI.L TIIE MEN. He has
meant correct and proper procedure in financial and
public relations.
Mr. Martinelli, M. ED., H.HA., M.IIA ., h as previously
taught at Canisius and Bellarmine Colleges, and Ni
agara University. Teaching as Assistant Professor of
Accounting at USD, he has recently I wen notified of
his promotiom to Associate Professor effective Sep
tember 1964. He is also a lecturer in accounting at
San Diego State College.
His business acumen has provided the funds for
this hook even when financial problems seemed insur
mountable.
—PAUL MAJKUT
Editor, Literary Magazine

AUK NOW LEDUM E NTS

We wish to thank Evan S. Council for his INTRO
DUCTION to our University Life section; Harper and
Brothers for granting permission to reprint from Tho
mas Wolfe's YOU CAN'T GO HOME AGAIN; Miss
Harper I we for permission to use a passage from TO
KILL A MOCKINGBIRD; May Swenson for per
mission to use EVOLUTION: and Hawtree Studios for
class portraits.

To Begin With.
Stendhal, the French novelist, was once walking in
Rome with a friend when they saw from one of the seven
hills the great dome of Saint Peter's.
"What purpose does that serve?" the friend queried
in jest.
"It serves to make your heart beat faster when you
see it from afar," Stendhal replied.
No one should ask what purpose a university serves.
A university is prose in its workaday functions, not
poetry or art. It is an aggregation of students, professors,
and administrators, purposefully, forcefully, and earnest
ly fulfilling their reasons for being there. At one and the
same time it is a composite of the ludicrous and the sub
lime. So it is with this university.
Looked at from an intimate view, the University is
a complex of three colleges, two seminaries, libraries, and
administrative buildings, similar in architecture, varied
in character.
The thing that gives richness to the University, how
ever, can not be measured by the array of Renaissanceflavored facades or the prolific mosaics. By themselves
such structures echo with emptiness. More certainly, the
most impressive and, to some, monotonous pageant of all
is the one that passes several times a day, every day, be
tween classes. Coeds, laughing and talking in small, ani
mated, but by no means select groups, gather in the Lark-a mutual meeting ground. Intellectuals daily beat a wellworn and apparently ceaseless path to the dust-rouged
volumes shelved in the library. Fraternity boys in im
maculate slacks and crisp shirts boisterously congregate
at the local tavern to resolve the forthcoming social events.
The radical, with self-assured unorthodoxy, vigorously
asserts to a group of advocates and dubious listeners his
status as an individual and dissenter from Thomism. And
the athlete, often to the crowds satisfaction, metes out
destruction on a visiting team. And finally, numerous
young couples in abject ignorance of those around them,
talk a deep talk that no one else would care about, walk
hand in hand to noonday Mass, and seek the privacy of a
world that none can enter.
Life at the I niversity is itself a way of life.

looked at from a distance, buildings and surround
ings blend with the hodgepodge of students and classes in
subtle harmony to evolve a thing majestic without grimness, grand without showiness, enduring in its simplicity.
Dawn shrouds it in a solemn fog. At mid-day a bitter sun
reproaches it with harsh severity. Hut twilight casts its
tranquil glow awaiting brooding night, and all who have
penetrated its subduing influence have found it in ac
cordance with man's nature.
The University of San Diego is, in truth, a small
university. The adjective is relative. The noun is not.

r

It is a small college
and yet there
are those that love it.
Oan,el Webster

How beautiful is night!
A dew y freshness fills the silent air;
No mist obscures, nor cloud, nor speck, nor stain,
Breaks the serene of heaven:
In full-orbed glory yonder moon divine
Rolls through the dark blue depths.
-Southey

Before the light vanishes,
we pray you,
creator of all things
to hold us in your keeping.
-St. Ambrose

The holy time is quiet as a n un
Breathless with adoration . . .
-Wordsworth

•

... To know that
what is impenetrable
to us really
exists,
manifesting itself
as the highest
wisdom
and the most
radiant glory . ..
-Albert Einstein

Time is not here, nor days,
nor months, nor years,
An everlasting NOW of solitude.
-Southey

Here are your waters
and your watering place.
Dnnk and be whole again
beyond confusion.
-Frost
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Now fades the glimmering landscape on the sight,
And all the air a solemn stillness holds,
Save where the beetle wheels his droning flight,
And drowsy tinklings lull the distant folds;
-Gray
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A w onderful story is unfolding before our eyes
How it will end we are not allowed to know.
*Winston Churchill

Of poetry, painting, sculpture, photography, dancing and sing
ing—of such diversions and others known as Art—what shall be said?
They exist. This we must assume, otherwise we may not assume our
own existence. What else is there to say? We contemplate and spec
ulate, and studiously examine, and if so moved by the work before
us we undertake to question or explain, in some degree, why we have
paused. Whoever listens might then nod and smile, or offer up a
curious thought, responding as befits him; but there comes a time, no
matter how confounded, outraged, stupefied, or bemused we be by
the world's fantastic gyration, when we murmur, ()! do not ask:
'What is it?'—with Prufrock simply let us go and make our visit.
Ultimately it is finished—the reasoning, the querying, the ad
miration and the censure—and two by two, unnumbered ranks, into
the Ark again we go, while what was done remains, unperturbed as
shards of Ozymandias on the level sand.
So here is a book of photography, about which nothing will be
said. Pictures were meant to be looked at. Perhaps these have been
somehow enhanced by the miscellaneous thoughts of various minds.
That is for each to decide.

Written by EVAN S. CONNEU,
(Evan S. Council is an editor of (,'ontact, th e San Francisco literary
quarterly. His short stories have appeared in various magazines, an
thologies, and textbooks. A collection of his stories was published
under the title The Anatomy Lesson, and he is the author of three
novels, Mrs. Bridge, which has l>een transl ated into several languages.
The Patriot, and his most recent and highly praised work. Notes From
A Bottle Found On The Beach At Carmel.)

Wonders are there
manynone more wonderful
than man.
-Sophocles

I am a human, and nothing human can be of
indifference to me.
-Terence

I decline to accept the end of man.
It is easy enough to say
that man is immortal simply because
he will endure: that when the last ding-dong
of doom had changed and faded from the
last worthless rock
hanging tideless in the last red and
dying evening, that even then
there will still be one more sound:
that of his puny inexhaustible voice,
still talking. I refuse to accept this.
I believe that man will not
merely endure: he will prevail.
He is immortal, not because he alone
among creatures has an inexhaustible voice,
but because he has a soul,
a spirit capable of compassion
and sacrifice and endurance.
-William Faulkner (Nobel Speech)

1
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The courage of life is often
a less dramatic
spectacle than the courage
of a final moment;
but it is no less than
a magnificent mixture of
triumph and tragedy.
A man does what he must—
in spite of personal
consequences, in spite of
obstacles and dangers
and pressures — and
that is the basis of
human morality.
-John F. Kennedy
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As the
generation
of leaves,
so is

that
of men.
-Homer

Something has spoken to me in the night,
Burning the tapers of the waning year;
Something has spoken in the night,
And told me I shall die, I know not where.
Saying:
"To lose the earth you know, for greater knowing;
To lose the life you have, for greater life;
To leave the friends you loved, for greater loving;
To find a land more kind than home, more large than earth"Whereon the pillars of this earth are founded,
Toward which the conscience of the world is tendingA w ind is rising, and the rivers flow.''
-Thomas Wolfe

,J C

I am alone
with the beating
of my heart.
-Lui Chi

In the studio all distinctions disappear.
One has neither name nor family;
one is no tonger the daughter of one's mother.
one is one's self - an individual and one has before one
art,
and nothing else.
- from the diary of Marie Bashk1rtseff

I remember my youth
and the feeling that will never come back anymore
— the feeling that I could last forever,
outlast the sea,
the earth,
and all men.
-Joseph Conrad

It is our duty to compose our character,
not to compose books, and to win, not battles
and provinces, but order and tranquility
for our conduct of life.
-Montaigne

I cannot grasp your art,
and I cannot love it.
I know that this avowal will
neither astonish nor wound you.
-August Strindberg

And in the sweetness
of friendship
let there be laughter
and the sharing
of pleasure.
-K1bran

of the
whole
human
condition.
-Montaigne

There is something inherently comforting
about a panel of experts.
-J. Robert Oppenheimer

And the people sat down to eat and to drink,
and rose up to play.
-Exodus 32:6
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The universe
resounds
with the joyful cry
I am .
-Kab,r

Earth's the
right place for love:
I don't know where 1t 's
likely to go better.
-Robert Frost

o to Endure
like the stone
sufficient
to itself alone

the stone
would like to be
Alive like me

or Reincarnate
like the tree
be born each spring
to greenery

the rooted tree
longs to be free

the mute beast
envies my fate
Articulate

or like the lion
without law
to roam the Wild
on velvet paw

on this ball
half dark
half light
i walk Upright
i lie Prone
within the night

but if walking i meet
a Creature like me
on the street
two-legged
with human face
to recognize
is to embrace

beautiful each Shape
to see
wonderful each Thing
to name
here a stone
there a tree
here a river
there a F lame

marvelous to Stroke
the patient beasts
within their yoke

how i Yearn
for the lion
in his den
though he spurn
the touch of men

the longing
that i know
is in the Stone also
it must be

the same that rises
in the Tree
the longing
in the lion's call
speaks for all

%
wonders pale
beauties dim
during my delight
with Him

an Evolution
strange
two hearts Touch
exchange
a Love unknown
to stone
or tree or beast
-May

S wen son

The fact that I had a permanent fiance was little compen
sation for his absence: I had never thought about it, but sum
mer was Dill by the fishpool smoking string, Dill's eyes alive
with complicated plans to make Boo Radley emerge: summer
was the swiftness with which Dill would reach up and kiss me
when Jem was not looking, the longings we sometimes felt
each other feel. With him, life was routine, without him, life
was unbearable. I stayed miserable for two days.
-Harper Lee

... instead of chasing
the mystery in things
outside us,
we ought to look
at ourselves.
and say,
My God, I am myself!
-D. H. Lawrence

For Mercy
has a human heart,
Pity

a human face.
-Blake

The cheerful blaze streaked
the inner surface of the
human circle with its own
gold livery, and even
overlaid the dark turf
with a lively
luminousness . . .

. . . It seemed as if
the bonfire-makers
were standing in
some radiant upper
story of the world,
detached from,
and independent
of the dark
stretches below.
-Thomas Hardy

Nuns fret not
at their
convent's
narrow rooms . . .
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... And hermits
are contented
with their
cells.

-Wordsworth

You are a philosopher, Dr. Johnson.
I have tried too in my time to be a
philosopher; but I don't know how,
cheerfulness was always breaking in.
-Boswell

y

What is life
where living
is extinct?
-Heywood

I am afraid I play no outdoor games at all,
except dominoes. I have sometimes played
dominoes outside French cafes.
- Oscar Wilde

-

Without a gentle
contempt for education,
no gentlemen's
education
is complete.
-Chesterton

Sing, sweetness
'
to the last
palpitation
of the evening
and the breeze.
-St. John Perse

Our revels now are ended: these our actors,
As I foretold you, were all spirits, and
Are melted into air, into thin air:
And, like the baseless fabric of this vision
The cloud-capped towers, the gorgeous palaces,
The solemn temples, the great globe itself,
Yea, all which it inherit, shall dissolve,
And, like this insubstantial pageant faded,
Leave not a rack behind: We are such stuff
As dreams are made of, and our little life
Is rounded with a s leep.
-Shakespeare

ACTIVITIES

Stars we will gather you, hills you shall dance with us
To meet the grave brows of the morning high-heartedly.
-Robinson Jeffers

,1'1mes Fit:r.patri<"k. Katltl1~·11 r.awnr,ki, Hon Kaylon. Ka .,· l.1111ol.1 ..Jo"·pl, Trim fi .
Cran! Hi dtar<lso11, A11u <:ray . .\11tho11.v Sirl<'litic·o. \1:iril_vn \\'a g111•r. \\'illi:1111 llo11rq1 w.
\l:iry lll'ruad('llc Shoen.

DE.\TH TAKE8 A HOUO.\ Y1flcala Park Player.9

In lite incisiYe <lrama, Death 'l'alces a Holiday
(by ,\lbcrto Casella an<l adapted by \.Yaller Ferris),
Death hccomes a mortal to find out why it is that
men fear and hate him. By donning human flesh
however, Death, cloq ucntly personified hy G. Ri<"hardson, becomes susC'cptihlc lo human passions and
emotions.
Rcgard<>d as one of the hcsl melodramas of th<.>
twentieth <·cntury, and intdligen ll.v emu·le<l by Lhc
,\ kala Park Players, Lhc play e\'olves from a rear of
ckath lo death versus 10\·e. Death, lhcn, lic<"onws
enamored of a love that docs nol <" rid with dealh,
and Lm·c. for llic sake of love, docs 11ot sh irk from
the prospect of Death.
The <·ollege players, wilh admirahll· <'harm·Lcri,rntion and <·larit,v of purpose, eomhincd the ps?e holog~·, philosoph~·, and humor of death under Olll'
heading. Perhaps that is precise!~· how death should
he ,·i(·wcd .

A:-.TOXY AXD C'LEOl'ATll.\

(C'o11rert T/iec,li•r Prod11rlio11)
Fir.,/ Row lrfl lo right
Belly Lou Sanfor,I
Pamela ~loore
Theresa K~i!!('r

Serond Ro1J.'
.James Gerickc
Bu<'kshot :\kCain
Bunny Hayward
Jeffery :\foDad('
Harry Ridge
Robert Dunlap
Fr. Cloonan
Dennis l\ldlcin
William Wilstern,uin
Third Roll'
.John Ling
l\"orman Catalano
F.nriqn<' llerna,ult>z

.\NTONY AND CLEOP.\TR.\
.1 ntony and Cleopatra is described by Colerid~c as
beiug one of the most "wonderful'' of Shakespeare's
plays - not ne<·essaril.v the most profound or best
constructed pln;v - hut certainl.v one in which poctr.v
and drama arc brought to their high.est art.
Oth<'r erities haYc labeled the pla,v as spacious
and m~lgnifkenl, full of imager,v, imagination, and
desc-ription. Whaten•r adjectives describe it hest,
• lniony and Cleopatra is sure!~, a rare blend of tragedy, comedy, and history.

I n the College for :\fen's concert reading of
~hakespcarc's play, a dramatic medium in which action is minimized and Ym·al ('haractcrization is of
prime c·orwcrn, P amela l\foorc, as C'kopalra, delic:iousl.,· porlra.ved a woman who selfishly sought a
man --not for Ion'-- but for her own tonsummatc
vanity and ego. I n his role as .\ nlony, Enrique
H ernander. capably interprets a man who allows
passion lo edipsc reason; lust to shadow wisdom.

In the :\ fasqucr!i' adaptation, the political ('011flids of the pla? li,n-<' been cut, Cleopatra dominates
the infaluale<l .\ntony, and :\l iss .Moore':-; {'haractcr stud)' is more closely alignc<l lo lhc popular
concept of Clcopalra as a mere wanton rather Lhan
a woma n of tragiC' p roportions and noble stature.
l."nder Fr. Cloonan's direction, a narrator, th<·matic 11111si('al interludes, an<l simple lighting effects
gave a flowing, stac:<·ato qualit~· to the <'Otwerl reading.

A STUDY IN .\.KGUISH
I n a ver.v humble sense the creators and actors
of The Betrayal intended more than a spectacular
epiC' panorama or man's inhumanity to his God.
No less a sublime reenactmenl of the timeless tragedy than the pageanl at Oherammergau, the passion play more modestly and with less polish
perhaps, l>ut with reverence - elaborately retraced
the machiavcllian intrigues of the hypocritical high
priests, the haunting apparitions of Fulvia's dreams,
Pilate's lack of manly C'ourage, and the soul-searing
trca<·hery or ,Judas Isc·ariot.

In a world whid1 places little emphasis on the
vir tue of char ity, except for propaµ-andizing, it is
well that the :.\l asqucrs, as their t r il>ute Lo Lhl' consmniog spirit of Eastertide, rcstaged the most magnific·e11l love stor~· of humankind.

I-JOOTE~.\NY
T he Irishman, when looking for a roJliC'king wholesome time,
usuall,v resorts to the local pub wh<>re hotlt the frothy glass of ale
and the fiercely anti-English lyrics tend to lighten the spirit. The
Hawaiian, endowed with a less violent nature, is c·ontent with lhe
succulent roast boar of the luau and the sun-stained grace of lovelylimbed ladies adding their charms to "Lovely Hula Hands." But for
the average American college student, the typicaJly collegiate good
time - for the present - is attendance at a certain something appropriately termed "Hootenany," a sing-along of folk music.
With coeds comfortabl_y and casually sprawled on pillowed floors,
l\Iore Hall resounded with the sonorous strains of guitars, banjosand even a tambourine - as trios and modern day balla<licrs strummed and sang their way through dolcf ul lovers laments, negro spiritua.ls, chain gang halJads, and other etlmic· music of an earlier heritage.
To the college student, a Hootenan;v is not onl? a pleasantly
emotional songfest but a cultural thing besides.

SOC! ETY for .\l)\.. \:>;CIU I E'.\:T

or :\I.\::,..:,\GE;\TE:S.:T
S .. \ .:\1. plu ns ml'eli11gs. c·o11fcrc11,·e,, smoker:<.
lu11d,cc>11s with husiness cxcc·uti,·cs, lours to n1rious
industries, an<l includes sc>,·cral s()('ial tt<"livilies during the year. It is considered an in\'eslmcnl by it;;
members - friendships and v:tluable C'Onlacl.s a rc
made; business rceognizes its vfllue: there arc unlimited opportunities lo develop initiali\'e, crcali\'I'
thinking, and leadership, and to ac·quirc an undcrslandi11g of industry and insight into the pradic·cs
of lhe management profession.

J.•t Rov,.· .John llcgow. Wendell .Joseph, Don Outto11, JaC'k Limber.

]11,/ Uo1r: Bol,
Holzmiller, :\like Hanagan, Jo<' :\fartincz, Henry StuppJ', Ken Shetter. Ed Stofk•t.
Phil Bolles. Hiduml Galligan, :\I :\1cCarty. Den ni~ Gorsich.

Harold Dermody, Chuck Davidson. Rill Ogawa.
Bruce Dunlap.

GLEE CLUB
Anyone wandering along the corridors of the
Arts and Science building on a Wednesday afternoon
will invarinbly be surprised by the" sounds of music"
streaming from the Little Theater. Whal he hears
may var,v from a. sullen lmllad lo a J apanese melody;
from a religious movement from Palestrina to a patriotic anthem of Sibelius. Directed by Fr. Sullivan.
the men of the choral brigade eanorousl.v sang t hei r
way through luncheons, students gatherings,and an
occasional television appearance.

ls/ /loir: Lenny \Vcher. Hi,·k Wagener. Boh :\[ix, Dnnny llamo.s. lloss llrow11. Ho11

Kayton, Mark Teismann. Frau \"ogcl. i11d Uow: To11y :\Ial:inµ:11. Frank Slurzl. lli1·k
Salazar. llichurcl Il11gh1•s. Boh Greer.

PRE-l'\IED CLUB
New lo lhe ways 0£ campus duh acliv ily, lhe
Pre-M ed Club (an off-shoot of the now defunct Sc,ieuce Club) did not waste any time making itself
heard or seen nl the CM. Posters, sparked by the
club's emblem (a diaper-draped" premie"), anuounccd the speaking engagements of such organizations
as the once coutroversial S.vnannon House. More importantly perhaps, the club was a pivotal point for
discussions and meetings of those actively eonternplaling their M.D.'s.

Pl'BLI<'.\TIO:'\S
1111111 1tg<· of salicnl team t:ffort, it is suq>rising that many ad1ievernents al 1·:-;o
are based - if nol cnlirel,v. al Ieasl heavily - on single-min<le<l 1,ith and punditry .
'fhe advantage of a small 1111ivcrsity, coupled with a sligl,t hit of opportunism. ingenuit~·. and mouey. c·an merit for anyone some degree of 11oloricl,1·. fame. or self-sati,.
faction . This ,vear two publications - and espe<:iall.v the men hehiod the works
deserve the laurels. <.'ons,•rvative (;ill,erl Xarcs estuhlishc,I and t)ditcd the .\'ew.,lt'lfrr
(rcpku·ing the ephemeral .Ve1r.• which died from uon-support), a sometimes pcr<.>eplivc
blend of news, vil•ws, nnd ideas. It was also d,eap - a mosl necessary prerequisite
for grtting somethiug nt'<'omplishc<l on campns. Likewise. polemicist P;1ul ~1ajkul
finally man.<tgc<l lo publish a literary journal aft.er several years of putiente ancl acl vocacy. Ignoring such fnc:eL~ of art as sketches, paiuting, photography, and mnsi,·.
tbc C'auon {'()llt'Cntrated on poetry, prose. nnd resenrch articles lo cou1prise its clignificd liht. )lore ,,cholarly than entertaining. I.he ('(llum perfectly l'Omplinwntecl llw
mon' jouroalislit· .Veuwleller.

PAUL MAJ.KUT

Editor, Canon
Literary Journal

GILBERT NARE!;

Editor, Newsleller

STUDENT

COURT
JUSTICES

Lee Bianco

ASSOCIATED

Ken Kullberg

STUDENT

Mike Hugh~
Jay Wilson

OFFICERS

Pete Beres
Dick Dart
Mike Cihak

--

A magnificent blaze ...

Fr-an Vogel rs. lloger Allius
Mike Maker t'8. Enrique Hernandtz
Hon Orrantia vs. Hank Steffes
Dave Minor r.,. Tim Guinn

. . . to warm lhe spirit.

hf llnw: Fr. (;analtl..John Li111p11,. l<:r1H',l Borunda, .lultn llacl{l"II. 11111, l\ru111wr.
!~on Orranliu ..k,~ \Yil~on, :\lnrl~ l.~oyl<·. 1ml I{,,,,.; . lwn K11!~l11:rl{, \!all :\lal<·ri,·11•
! om ll<·n,d, .Jo<' :\lnrltn<'7., 1);111 \\ 1lltdm. lh•nn !"il11p1J\". (,rlhnl ,an•,. Lnnon,I
William,.
·
·
·

Circle

K

THE GllEAT 1,EAP FOHWARD

T he merit of any organi:rntion C'an oul~· be judged,
noL h~· what iL is eapable of doing, hut th(' results of
what it has done. C ircle K, following the spirit of sud1
a realisti<· nc<lo, has inlt.•gratcd spirit and S('n·ice as a
means of dc\·eloping its agl!rcssi\·c and progres,-in• polic·ics. Th<' USO Chapter (which hnd lwen clormaul for
lwo of ils four years) has alrea<l,v insliluled or sponsored
sut·h tra<lition-hound eYcnts as "fight night", a SNies
of two round(•rs between mal<·hed students: a Ilomcc-oming honfirc to flare up student support for a forth<·oming basketball game; and Yarious othN stimu Ii for
the hcllcrment of <·a1111n1s capers.

"Yippy Yappa" Son#
I'm one of the Yippy Yappas
And I'm mighty proud of that
A m erry college fellow
And a brother in Phi Kap
I'm loyal to my fraternity
And like the knights of old
I'll always be a faithful son
To purple, white and gold.
Phi Kappa Theta
Here's to your renown
Phi Kappa Theta
Here's to drink her down
And as we gather round
The festive boards
As in the days of old
We'll turn our glasses
bottoms up
To purple, white, and gold
As we go marching
And the band begins to P-L-A-Y
You can hear the
people shouting
Phi Kappa Theta's on Parade
HEY! HEY! HEY!

ALOHA, HAWAII -

with a twist of Mexican

The men of I'hi Kappa. T lirta: (*l<mtling) Joe Sltulls. I toll Coiinell. Shawn (Jninn.
Dave Duhie, Chuck Davidson. Dick Dray, Boh Slatten, Noel llall. Colin Korl. Krnic
Borunda, Fr. Eagen. Dale Davidson, Tom Maloney. I'rcd Welh-niamp. Joe Ni-vndomsky; (hireling) Dave Mcdrano. Jim McCreevy. Mike Murphy. lien Horvs. (icurjnCruz. Mel Kemme. Mike Flynn.

PHI KAPPA THETA
Studying hard during the week and functioning equally hard on
weekends was the operating procedure for the men of Phi Kappa
Theta.
1 hough the spring semester of 1963 had officially come to a close,
the brotherhood continued its activities into the summer months with
a Fourth of July "banger," a Mexican "luau," and a September
send-off" partv.
Service projects included the publication of Tlic Dial, the student
directory; hosting the American Cancer Society Christmas Party;
sponsoring the third annual Nazareth House picnic; and the^estab
lishment of a scholarship trophv to be awarded to the men with the
highest CPA.
I he year's second semester began with a \ alentine s Sweetheart
party and brought great expectations as the second annual Jazz
Concert planning went into full swing. Likewise the fraternity honorarily initiated His Excellency Francis J. Furev and Monsignor Ilonald Doxic into the chapter role. Then the Phi Kaps settled down and
hit the books to complete another tremendous year.

.

: t ; ,

„ „

.

The actives of PiKE would like to introduce their pledge class for the spring semester:
Dennis Schraeder (Assistant Pledge-Mauler), Jim Frye (Pledgemaster), Ralph Giblin.
Jack Flanigan. Dick Donahue, Danny Ramos, Bob Shapiro, Tony Sinclitico. Lenny
Weber, Jeff MeDade, Hank Steffes, Pete lb'res (Pledge Marshall).

Roarin' Twenties Party

Seven parts rum, one part coke.

Burp!
Queen of the Greeks

The brothers of Pi Kappa Epsilon are: (in the background) Dennis Maguire, Barry
McGee, Joe Seiarretta. Bol) Mix, Salic D'Amieo, Jack Limber, Mike Margin. Walt
Casey, Jim Krye. Tom Wallace, Don Dutton, Mike Flanagan. Pete lieres, Allan (iontang. Joe Hildreth, Fred C over. Mike Iloerr. Tom Mix. and Jiin Shaules. In the fore
ground ar e: Richard Wagener, Bob Ramos, Kr. C arlos Norena, Bruce Dunlap, Ross
Brown, and Dick Bart. Absent: Lee Bianco.

PI KAPPA EPSILON
"The development of the complete man." To Pi Kappa Epsilon
this concise phrase reflects the idealism toward which the brother
hood strives. While aiming for this goal, Pi Kappa Epsilon enjoyed
another enterprising and gratifying year on campus.
Highlights of a memorable calendar included: the accomplish
ment of the highest overall fraternity grade point average on campus
(2.9); the completion of the traditional Christmas orphanage project;
the initiation of two fine pledge classes; the publication of a bi-monthly
news bulletin; and a varied and comprehensive social program which
effectively complemented the activities of the college.
Adhering always to a"common sense" approach, Pi Kappa Ep
silon operates on the theory that, although the primary obligation of
each of its members is to acquire an education, the fulfillment of this
objective alone does not entirely lead to the development of the com
plete man. To fill this void PiKE offers the opportunity to develop
the qualities and the social virtues which distinguish the fraternity
man from his peers.

Touchdown in the making

The brothers of ADG: Ron (adv. MikeSur. Pat Ihirry, Mark T eismann. Hutch Court,
I-*irry Move r, Hill Seavo. Mike Jackson. Richard N ance, Bob Gannon. Ed Fratantnm.
Mike Hughes, Steve Hriggs, Dave Minor, Hill Courj', Richard Verlasky.

ALPHA DELTA GAMMA
As in the past, Alpha Delta Gamma continued among fraternity
leaders this year with achievements in all aspects of campus life.
Athletics especially played a major role as A D G got off to a
gram! and fast start with a top rating on all-school standings in intramurals. Likewise, most of ADG's men played starting positions on
the varsity basketball and baseball teams comprising a strong nuc
leus of sports-minded students.
As part of their social welfare program, Alpha Delta Gamma sold
shamrocks with the proceeds going to the Bayside Children's Home
(a school for childern from separated families operated by the Sisters
of Social Service).
ADG's came up with a good supply of original parties and dances
including the rock-and-roll dance, the kick-off dance, the usual rush
functions,and of course, beer consumption parties, But the snow trip
to Crestline proved to be the best success.

HOMECOMING
QUEENS
LADEI.I.K. WII.LETT

Perl, pretty, and pixie-like all describe "Little
Delle." But if any description would characterize
her best, perhaps self-sacrificing is her most eminent
attribute. In a sentence that has become a campus
cliche — " If you want something done, tell Delle"
— is shown the tremendous vitality of ou r queen.

MARSHA ATKINS

Marsha is a real wow at proving the loveliness
of the female sex. On stage or off, her attributes of
exquisite face, figure, poise, and charm, are living
proof of words penned long ago: "A thing of beauty
is a joy forever."

ANN LIN NEXT

If y ou want to make your voice heard on cam
pus, be a cheerleader. If y ou want to be admired, lie
a queen. If possible, be Ann Linnett — and both.
Soft-voiced Ann has a habit of collecting these anil
other honors by being herself: a gentle, pensive, at
tractive femme falale.

GREEK\VEEKSCHEDULE
Tuesday, Oclober 8
t'LAC FOOTBALL

Tuesday, October 8
HOLE-IN-ONE COSTEST,

J/en and ll' omcn

Thursday, October 10
JUNIOlt FAIR
VOLLEYBALL TOURSAMES1'

(Fraternity Team.y)

Friday, October 11
PIE-EATLNC CON'rEST
CUARIOT RACF.S; TUC Ot' W.\11

Saturday. October 12
t'LAC FOOTBALi, FINAi,
I.F.C. BOAT DAl'ICE

"That Was The \Yeck That \Yas" is as apropos
as any title could he ror the six days of sport and ri\'alrr lhat rnark<'d the Greeks' wid<' open l'estiYit;i·.
Conspicuousl.v ignoring aulhentic-i l~·•.\rabian-garbcd

drnriolccrs \'iC'd with Lhcir Roman-styled counterIHlrls in a C'in<•nrn-inspired rac-e of l11t' Hur-:\Cart·ellus
tradition. Bu l lht' n.'\'C'lr,v did nol C'lld th<'r<'. fn
other cn·n ls that coursed the week: tendons were
slraint•d in a tng-of-war; walcr-blo11ted halloons
pell-melled holh <·onlcstanls and spedators; piecaters dc,·ourcd huge chocolalc cream pies; and
hrulc stamina was needed lo cndun• lhe grueling
foolball mat<'hcs between fralcrn ilics. .\ roarin~
hoal dance eonduded the fcsli\'it ics with lhc same
easy C'arnurad<'rie that mark<'d lhc cpi<· wct•k.

It was, indeed , the "hcsl of t imcs."

Interfraternity
BOAT DANCE
Phi Kappa Theta
Phi Kappa Epsilon
Alpha D e lta Gamma

To brag little, to lose well.
To crow gently if in luck,
To pay up, to own up,
To shut up if beaten,
Are the virtues of a sportingman.
-Oliver Wendell Holmes

I

L.A. State's defense tries to close in o n Lytnond Williams. A se cond later. I,y /.ip|x<l
a pass to Asliford who reverse<l for a ^KII.

BASKETBALL
WHAT MAKES A WINNING SEASON?

\ on sat in the stands and watched the Toreros
plav basket I tail. Sometimes the Toreros won the game;
sometimes they didn't. Sometimes the sta nds were jub
ilant; sometimes the dismal faces pronounced the score.
Hut it wasn't like the preceding season. This was a year
more successful than last. This yea r the Torero basket
ball team was a little more prolific.
^ on enjoyed the basketball games this year, l*nlike the campaign of a season ago, the victories match
ed the defeats: 13-13.
Why the improvement? If eve r there was a darkhorse, it was this year's squad. Compiling only a mid
dling to poor < » 19 record the preceding season, the
Toreros didn't look as if they were destined for the
higher strata of final play standings. Then how could a
group of nine m en change so much in only a year?
Desnles said ". . .desire made th e difference." . . .
Could it have been that the Torero basketball team
wanted to win a bit more? Part of the team's main
strength lay in i ts ability to work together smoothly
as a unit. Could it have !>con th en, that it saw the
chance for more success, and that it sacrificed more, in
order to achieve it?
Maybe.
Somolnidy else said it was determination. Hu t then,
determination and desire g o hand in hand. Hotli were
quite evident when Ashford skidded across the court
attempting to prevent the basketball from l> ounciiig out
of l>ounds. Hoth were then* when Yavorsky curled his
lip and banked in a go-foot jump shot from near the
corner. Hoth could In * seen when Mover wedged his clIH»W into the stomach of Cal Polv'S center, thus keep
ing his opponent from retrieving the rebound. Hoth were

present when Kulhcrg scintillated under the Inmnls in
the upset victory over Cal Western. Could it have IM *CII
this determination ami desire?
Maybe.
"The addition of Ashfor d was probably the biggest
factor," states! Farias. Cliff Ashford, the high-scoring
guard from Detroit, was the brillant shot and Moorman
with a pair of hands so ambitious they averaged 18.7
l>oints per game.W ere his long, looping jiinq>ers, which
silently swished through the n et of cardinal importance?
Could his pragma tic l>o ard work have made that much
difference? Did his scramb ling tactics mean anything in the long run?
May 1M*.
Castillo said the turnabout cam e as a result of the
renascent attitude of the rooters. Did the fans have
that much to do with it? Could the "spirit can" have
accounted for a few more victories? Did (iontang and
Minor and Hotzmiller add to the increased success?
< ouId the fraternity good-luck |M>stcrs have contributed
such a pertinent part?
Maybe.
Ogawa brou ght up the name of Phil Owens Pr MT*.
the hustling center o n the team. " He tries hard," said
Ogawa. "He's a good worker: attentive, punctual, con
sistent." Yes, he did work hard. He had spur ts when he
played like Kusscll ; he had spurts when he showed grit,
guts, and guffaw; he had spur ts when he looked as if
he were rcs|w>nding to the lxioming chants of the crowd.
Could he have had that much of a hand in th e success
of the Toreros?
Maybe.
Ebert mentioned Malerich. Matt had games wher e
in he bucketed a doaen points in a matter of four or five
minutes. Whenever there was a home game he put the

High-flying, hut not high enough

local fire department on the alert by burning the nets.
Could his lofty tosses from anywhere within 30 feet
have aided the cause?
Maybe.
Ly was there, too. This spark plug from Wash ing
ton, San Jose, Detroit (defending on who asked him)
has the speed, driv e, stamina, and, these things above
all else, exceptional dedication and natural leadersh ip.
Could his gifted a bility of adroitly coveting the ball as
he |K*ll-melled down the court have put a feather in
Woolpert's hat? Could his court sa vvy and know-how
have won a couple of frays for the locals.?
Maybe.
What about Teismann? Probably the most explo
sive player of them all, he finally gained mom entum at
the three-quarter mark in the season. Could his hulldozing rebounding and rough-and-tumble chicanery
have put a couple more pegs in the victory column?
Maybe.
Toward the end, Verlasky came on. Could his hus
tle on defense h ave prevented a few jwints on the part
of the opposition? Did his inimical ball handling mean
anything?
Maybe.
What aU>ut Jackson? At times he looked like a
basket-making machine except that his prmluc t came
in the form of two |N»ints. Could his highly-touted per
formance against Cal Poly have made the differ ence?
May IK*.
Hensel was around, too. A sophomore lacking in e xperien<*e, he managed to IK * fitted into the games from time
to time. Not to be overlooked or underestimate d, will
his |>otential !>e a decisive condition for success next
year?

He who controls the rouiultiall. controls the game

Maybe.
But what about the man w ho didn't play a quar
ter? The one who came from the big c ity to make a
powerhouse of the U.S.D. basketball team? The one
who once coached a college team to a record 60 straight
victories? What at>out Woolpert? What about Mr. Phil
Wool pert? There's the difference. There's the nib. Mr.
Woolpert instilled the determination and ilesare. He
brought about the spirit. He made the "s pirit can "|K»sible. He gave (tontang and Co.something to cheer fo r.
He showed Yavorsky how to IK? con sistent on the
l>ank shots. He taught Malerich and Ashford how to
put 'em in. 11c pointed out a few tricks of the trade to
Moyer. H e helped Verlasky with his defense, and he
showed Kullberg how t o get off the floor ami retrieve
the rebounds. He told Ly how to set up the offense. He
helped Teismann on the drives. He rounded Jackson
into a machine and he made a future f or Hensel.
Everyone ex cept Woolpert has a question mark
near his name. But not the venerable one. There's n o
ambiguity about him.
Yes, the Torero l>asketball team won a few more
this year. It won a few more, perhaps because of the
nine players; hut it is a certainty that it increase d the
victory total because of the coach.
It was a good year for the Torero b asketball team.
It was an imp roved year. It was, as one I'SD rooter |>ut
it, "a hell of a season."
You sat in the stands and watched it. You're look
ing forward to sitting in the stands again, next year.
—PAUL COXLEY

,
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FINAL CUMULATIVE BASKETBALL STATISTICS
CUMULATIVE TOTALS FOB TWENTY SIX CAMUS
RECORD: 13 WINS— 13 LOSSES
cos.
PLAY Ell
Cliff Ashfo rd
F
Lymond Williams
G
G
Mark Y avorsky
Mark T eismann
F
Matt Malerich
F
Phil Price
C
Tony Binder
F
C
Larry Moyer
Dick Verlasky
G
C
Ken Kullherj;
G
Tom Hensel
Mike Jackson
F
Team Rebounds
USD TOTALS
OPPONENT TOTALS

400
134
74
140
04
108
00
60
33
.31
7
43
409

AVti.
7.6
5.1
4.8
5.3
4.0
4.6
5.0
4.5
1.4
4.4
0.5
1.6
8.0

1176

44.8

1876

74.1

43.5

1949

74.1

REB.

1131

TP

AVC.

401
471
465
405
137
1.31
57
110
74
53
10
44

17.7
10.4
10.1
10.1
5.9
5.0
4.8
4.4
4.7
4.5
0.7
.3.1

VARSITY BASKETBALL TEAM
1st How: Rick Verlasky, Tom Hensel, Lymond Williams, Mark Yavorxky.
Jtttl l{oi r: Mark Teismann, Larry Mover. Mike Jackson. ( liff Ashfor d.
•ird Rote: Trainer Willie Moore. Ken Kullherg.Matt Malerich. Phil Price.

Long Iteach resorts to <loul>lc team
tactics but only momentarily bar
Yavorsky's path to the precious net.

With game's end
only the score remains
isn

69
r>9
CO
85

41
66
GC
75
78
53
74

64

71
97
65
81
74
80

49
67
67
97
84
64
84
98

opp
Wliittier
San Diego State
Loyola I'niversity
Loyola I'niversity
San Jose State
Santa Clara I'niversity
California State
Sacramento State
Orange State
I'C Santa Barbara
Los Angeles Pacific
Orange State
Long Beach State
San Keniamlo State
Nevada Southern
Occidental
Ix>s Angeles State
Cal-l'oly Sail Luis Obispo
Cal-Poly Pomona
Cal-Western
Cal-Poly Pomona
Orange State
LaSalle I'niv.. Mexico City
< 'al-Western
Long Beach State
Orange State

64
70
77
87
75
65

64
66
73

69
60
71
86
89
70
67
83
71
90
73
68
78
79
59
86
89

A third hand
gives Teismann
two points.

Count the hands
and then, if yo u're
still not sure,
count the legs.

Ashford asks permission
if he m ay have leave
to pass through to
t he basket.

A FINAL TRIUMPH
USD vs. CAL-WESTERN
Liko t he Lord High Executioner Retting ready for another pay
day. f alifornia Western (which had won 17 straight on its home
court) fixed a fresh victim with a gloating lust for another head. But
the sacrificial lamb which had ignominiously howcd to the Westerners
in a previous contest didn't pay much attention. Displaying the cool
discipline and murderous effectiveness that has, at times, made USD
a lethal weapon on the basketball floor. Williams, Ashford. and As
sociates, simply kept their minds on proving that, as the lianners at
the temper-taut game noted, "We are the greatest!"
Cat Western's big chance came early in the game when USD
re|ieatedly failed to s<-ore on the free-throw line and la-latedly at
tempts! to snare the reliounds — but the scoreclock at halftimc
showed them only one point ahead. 48- 4 7.
Refusing to cow-tow again. USD inimically |ierformed like a
cornered convict and in the see-saw struggle of basketball hrillancc
ami huffonery the buzzer sounded with the score looking like a pair
of tired twins just out of the womb: 57-57.
At least on the |wrt of the fans, the five minute sudden death
overtime was too much to l>ear. But a team which had, on several
occasions in t he past, lost its spunk in the closing minutes of a con
test (see won, lost column) continued to spew a havoc and hell that
even Dante in his sublime vision would have marvelled at. Final
score: 64—59.
It was a happy day for Torero fans.

A hand in the face
mars Yavorsky's
pinpoint accuracy.

Williams to TeLsmann
and then — kerplunk!
Veriaaky whizzes
by a confused and
befuddled

Yavorsky again
drives through a host
of helpless Westerners.

F nosn
1st

BASKETB ALL

T EAM

Row:

Dave Zupan
Bill Ferree
Bob Dunlav
Jeff McDade
1!11d Row:
Steve Wodjowski
Dave Goldsberry
Larry Goddy
Bob Rosene
!/rd Roll':

Coach
.
Al FayJohn C unnmgham
John Emerson

Race against a little round ball

BASEBALL
[961

BASE BALL SCIIED r LR
OPPO',t;NT
l,ONG OEAC'H $TATt;
t'.!;.('.

l'II AP~I.\X COLLEGE
("AlrWt~Tt:n:,.

S.D. CITY ('OL LF:Gt;
l "TAH
rF:rPF.ROtNI!":

L ..\ . ST.\ Tf:

l.,(H'OLA
PT. M t'(:t' X.A.S.
!MK t' EU:OSl>O $TATt;

WHITT1t:1t
11.c.L.A.
SAN 1>1t:GO >:,TATE

PAS.\OEl-A c·oLLEGt:

W t,:,TMONT COLLEGE

Strategy of t he game:
hit the l>all hard, fast, far,
and then run like h—!

Throw first,
ask questions later.

Out at third as
Loyola puts a halt
to Tom herrara.

liaumgarten's quick hands
and arm turn hard drives
into outs — b ut not this one.

Front Row: Jim McGrcevy, Bob Dunlap. Dan Wilhelm, Kd (ireen, Ron Bennett,
Steph Desoles. Bill Bilbray. Hon Cady. Hark Row: Tom Ferrara, W illie Moore (trainer)
Fat Barry, Fran Yogel. Hob A hem. John Fearee. Faul Tuomainen, Dave Gokfoberrv,
John Banmgarten, John Cunningham (roach).

Come my friends,
'Tis not too late to seek a newer world.
Push off, and sitting well in order smite
The sounding furrows; for my purpose holds
To sail beyond the sunset, and the baths
Of all the western stars, until I die.
It may be that the gulfs will wash us down:
It may be we s hall touch the Happy Isles,
And see the great Achilles, whom we know.
Though much is taken, much abides; and though
We a re not now that strength which in old days
Moved earth and heaven; that which we are
we a re;
One equal temper of heroic hearts,
Made weak by time and fate, but strong in will
To strive, to seek, to find, and not to yield.
-Tennyson

CLASSES

5f

J

RICHARD BART

JOHN BACMGARTEN

ARNULFO BAYLON

GEORGE BELSKY

History

Business Administration

Economics

B usiness A d min istration

SENIORS

WILLIAM COURY

Business . Id m
inistration

FREDERICK COVER

// istory
PETER BEKES

// is/ory
LEE BIANCO

Busi ness Ad mi n istration

SEBASTIAN D'AMICO

Business .1 dmin istration
STEVEN BRIGGS

Busi ness Admin istration
HANDLEY COOK

History

COLIN FORT

Political Science
CHARLES DAVIDSON

Husiness Administration

RONALD FREISK

English

JAMES FRTE

Economics
BENJAMIN FLORBS

Philosophy

JLXIAN GALLAIIDO

Hnsiness Administration

ROBERT FOSS

Philosophy

FR. ROBERT HAGGKTT

NOEL HALL

GERALD HALSEY

RALPH HEINTZ

Philosophy

History

History

lliolngy

JOSEPH HIEL

English

JOSEPH IIILDRETII

It usi ness Ad min isdrat ioti

HEX LITTLE

ALVIN MCCARTY

MICHAEL MC D ONNELL

IIusiness Administ ration

English

II istory

MICHAEL IIOEKR

IIusiness A dm inistration

MICHAEL HCCIIES

II istory

LAURIE MASSA
HICHAKD KADLUBOWSKI

// istory

II usi ness Admin istration
THOMAS MIX

Philosophy

ANTHONY MOI HNIAN
M ELVIN KEMME

English

H usi ness A d min ist rat ion
GILBERT NARES

Economies

BARRY MCGEE

PAUL MAJRUT

II usi ness A d m i n ist rat ion

English

JOSEPH NEVADOMSKY

English

JAMES SHAILES

II usi ness .1 dmin is/ration
JEKKHEY RIGSIIEE

Husiness Adminis/ration

ft

GEORGE RIVERA

Husiness Administration

EDWARD TYNAN

Husiness Administration
JAMES RODENBORN

Mathematics

lift
I'D. J. E. RODEXSPIEL

KENNETH ROHR

Philosophy

H usi nets A d min isl ration

ERII VON EHRENBERG

Husiness Administralion

THOMAS WALLACE

// istory

RENE SCHEIERMAX

DENNIS SCHRAEDER

JOSEPH SCLARRETTA

English

Economies

II istory

WILLIAM WHITE

Husiness Administration

PHILIP BOLLES

PATRICK BARRY

RONALD BENNETT

MAX CASTILLO

DAVID CHEVILLOX

DANIEL BRODEBICK

MICHAEL CIHAK

RICHARD COOPER

JUNIORS

WILLIAM CORNINO

GEORGE CRUZ
NICHOLAS DETCHI
DAVID DUBIE

BRUCE DCNLAP
THOMAS FERRARA
MICHAEL FI.VNN
EDWARD FRATANTAHO

ALLAN GONTANC
DENNIS GORSICH
RICHARD HOBAN
JOHN HORVATICH
MICHAEL JACKSON

RONALD CADY

WALTER CASEY

FRANCISCO JIMENEZ
KENNETH KCLLBERG
JOHN MCOEE
DAVID MEDKANO
DAVID MINOR

LARRY MOYER
WATARO OGAWA
QCINLAN O'NEILL
JOHN PEARCE

£3

SHAWN QCINN
ROBERT RAMOS
MICHAEL ROSIAK

JOSEPH SHEETS
PATRICK SMITH

MICHAEL SUB
STEPHEN WARD

_

MARK TEISMANN

JAMES TOLLEFSON

FREDERICK WELLENKAMP

LYMOND WILLIAMS

WILLIAM WILSTERMAN

RICHARD WOZNIAK

DONALD DUTTON

MICHAEL EGAN

ALEXANDER ARAIZA
MARTIN BOYLE

CLIFFORD A3HFORD

JOHN BAXTER

TONY BINDER

ERNEST BORUNDA

BOSS BROWN

CRAIG BROZEY

JAMES CARDWELL

JACK CARNIGLIA

MICHAEL FLA NIG A N

SOPHOMORES
ROBERT GANNON
PHILIP GATTUSO

FRANK CHERRY

GEORGE GILHAM
STANLEY GLENNPAUL CON LEY
ROBERT CONNELL

RICHARD GRAY
ROBERT GUILTINAN
ROY CORI1ER
ALBERT COL*RY

EUGENE GWYNN
JOHN HAEGEN
DALE DAVIDSONHOWARD DUNLAP

O
THOMAS HEN8EL

WILLIAM LENNARTZ

JACK LIMBER

JOHN LIMPI'S

J AMES M CGREEVY

Q

HENRY HERNANDEZ

MATTHEW MALERKTI

P

t
i
b
i
a
l
THOMAS MALOWNEY

RICHARD MARTIN

JOSEPH MARTINEZ

JORGE JIMENEZ

JOHN MEGOW

ROBERT MIX

STEPHEN JONES

JOSE LEDESMA

A&

lit d
RICHARD NANCE

HARRY RIDGE

RICHARD SALAZAR

1
EDWIN STOFLET

HENRY 8TCPPY

RICHARD VERLASKY

ROBERT NELSON

WILLIAM SCAVO

JTM
FRANCIS VOGEL

ZOLTAN PETBOVITS

PHILIP PRICE

WILLIAM SETTLE

ROBERT SLATTEN

k it
JAMES WAGENER

DANIEL WILHELM

JOSEPH FARIAS
ROBERT A HERN
ALAN BALCH

BARRY KAY

WILLIAM FARREE
JON BEGLEY

JOHN FLA NIGAN

ALLEN BENS

LARRY GADDY

RICHARD GALLIGAN
JOSEPH BUSALACCHI
JAMES GERICKE
JAMES CARGILL

RALPH GIBLIN
DAVID GOLDSBERRY

LOI'IS GUIDI
THOMAS GUTHRIE

FRESHMEN
ROBERT HEALY
RICHARD HUGHES

NORMAN CATALANO
ERIC DF.MARCO
STEPHEN DESALES

WENDELL JOSEPH
RONALD KAYTON

RICHARD DONCKJHCE
ROBERT DUNLAP
JOHN EMERSON

<fS

^

MkMk

*L mL

jfi
GEORGE 8ANTANA

Kit HARD SCHERER

ROBERT SHAPIRO

HAROLD KLASER JR.
PATRICK KREKB
JOHN LING

RICHARD MCCOLL
JEFFREY MCDADE
Mil HA EL MAKER

ANTHONY MALANGA
JOHN MAKTINELLI
DENNIS MELLEIN

GERALD MIRANDA
JOHN MURPHY
MICHAEL OGARA

MICHAEL SIMPSON

ANTHONY MNCUTICO

HENRY 8TEFFES

FRANK STURSL

PAUL TOl*MAlNEN

DENNIS VICE

CHARLES O ROURKE
RONALD ORRANTIA
WILLIAM PFENDER

DANIEL RAMOS
ROBERT ROSENE
JOHN ROTSART

LEONARD WEBER

STEPHEN WOTDOWSKl

DAVID ZtPAN

Essentially however, a yearbook is a memor.v book,
a setting down on paper of lite history of the <.·urrent

vear. 'When this is done successfttll)', the events arc forever fresh and new, the people pictured, foreYcr young.
If one listens carefully, within its pages ean he henrd:
the crazy kaleidoscope of music bellowing from lhe juke
box the Immaculata bells at noon, professors advocating knowledge in intimate classroom sessions, couples
twirling at midnight in ?\fore Hall, a pitcher of beer enjoyed with n close friend.
You may find the hook neither lopsidedly optimistic nor pessimistic in tone, and, through carefull. scrutiny, notice some satire, humor, and melanC'hol~ n.unglt;<I
with the everyday wiles of the pas~ y~a~. Tins Is as It
should be. As in any college producl1on It 1s by no means
a perfect work, but all in all I think that it is a goo~ bo?k
and well worth the time and arduous effort put mto it.
You may be amazed by the quoLations selected; our
photographs may sometimes perplex you: l?ut w~ hope
that vou a re in no way offended by them. It 1s our mtent
that,"you sense "for one brief,shining moment that fle<.'tiog wisp of glory."

A Final Comment ...
To those of you who managed Lo ponder in wonder
through Lhc pages of' this hook, I hope that you enjoyed
our efforL. :\.nd to those people who almtys manage to
read a hook from the back to the front, plea..:;e don't let
this final hil of commentar.v hinder you from searehing
further.
[n nurny ways the 19G4 ALL THE MEN will appear
similar lo its predecessor for we hin·e tried to in~·oq!oralc into it those points whiC'h were \\'Orlh C'Onl1nuing,
but it also contains rnany ideas an<l tcehniques that are
entirely new. Again, as last year, photography has ~een
envisioned as an art form to produce on papC'r H Y1sual
image both scnsitin' and beautiful. Quotations, both in
prose and poetry, han· been used to enhanee and perhaps add drama to this image.

"Art," the profC'ssor muses, " is a pie<·e of nature
seen through the tempermcnt of the artist." T o our
minds, il is a word employed by art c ritiC's .~s a label for
a C'Crtain view of truth. It exists in everytlung that has
been done with Lhoughl, love, and sensiti ,·iL.v, and we<ls
form a nd content. We have tried to giYe expression to
this C'Oncept in altemptiog to capture a realisliC' and
natural view of C'ollegiate life al the Uni,·ersity and convey to you, holh rea<ler and student, through words and
pictures, c·ampus life as we feel it shou ld be presented.

Take good care of it. .\s easy as it is to forget about a
yearbook once it has been perused and placed upon that
dust-tinged shelf, it is even easier to foq.~et tl~e many
hours of saC'rifice and bennies that went int.o its composition. E,·en the editor is susceptible to this not unnatural p,henomena: once the book is in ~our han~ls, he
has worked himself out of a job, tosses l11s book mto a
corner of "past accomplishments," and looks elsewhere
for other worlds to C'onquer.

In due course a note of credit. and extreme gra(lituclc must be extended to my rha.rming assistant, LaDclle
Willett whose talents ma.de the book a work of art and
whose 1;erseveranc(' hrought it out on time; to .i\fr. Martinelli, our advisor, who wisely and capably handled the
business end of the yearbook and kept it oul of' the red;
to l\lr. Piccini, our publisher, who ga\'C far more than
he got; to Mother Ilremner, advisor of the CW anr:iual,
who inspired us on to greater things; to Paul l\1aJkut,
who didn't do tt noticeable amount of work but always
managed to keep the e<litor's spirits in.good C'on<litioi:i;
to Bob Connell and Ed T ynen for their photographic
assistance and permis~ion to use sever'.l.l of their "prir.e<l"
photographs; and lastly, but most of a ll, a personal
thank you, to Donna, whose encouragement and understanding kept me an<l the yearbook on an even keel.
To 1964, a toast. To the future, a hope for the best.
SinC'erely,

rf-v~
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Very sincerely in Christ,

Special

Jpatrons

The Most Rev. Charles F. Buddy - Bishop of San Diego
Mr. Robert T. Atwood '02
Rev. John E. Baer
Cnidr. S.
& Mrs. Joseph H. Baker, U.S.N. Ret
Janet Baleh
Mr. & M rs. A. Charles Bauingarten
Mr. & Mrs. H. P. Bilbray
Mr. & M rs. Cortland F. Bolles
Mr. Wayne L. Bourque
John R. Boyle & Associates
Brookside Vineyard Company
Mr. & Mrs. E. M. Brown, Jr.
Rev. Leonard J. Brugman
Ensign Ray Burg, S.C.N.S.N.R.
Pauline B. Busaloechi
Mr. & Mrs. William J. Cantwell
Chesapeake Fish Company
Commercial Press
Mr. & M rs. D. W. Coombe
Mrs. Angeline Corder
Mr. & Mrs. Tony Coury
Mr. & Mrs. Franeisco P. Cruz
Mr. & M rs. Bernard P. Cunningham
Mr. & Mrs. Leonard J. Dalton
Mr. & Mrs. Fred E. Damrau
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph D'Ainico
Jerry Dean - Building Specialties
Mr. & Mrs. Estela V. DeNelson
Mr. & M rs. Harold Dermody
Rev. Charles Dollen
E. H. von Ehrenberg
El Carmelo Retreat House
Mr. & Mrs. Justin Evenson
Mr. Edward Fratantaro
Mr. & Mrs. Paul J. Friese
Mr. & Mrs. Paul Gardner
Dr. Maxine Gunderson
Mr. & M rs. Francis R. Gunning
Mr. J. Wilbur Haegen
Mr. Francis Hart
James F. Healy
Mr. & Mrs. Leroy Henry
Dr. & Mrs. F. Hernandez
Mr. & Mrs. John M. Huges
B. Gene Hunt

Mr. & Mrs. David Israel
Mr. & Mrs. John J. Jackson
A. L. Jacobs & S ons Jewelers
Dr. Harold N. Klascr
John A. LaPay Realty
Mr .& Mrs. William Lennartz, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. John R. Liinpus
Mr. & Mrs. Douglas W. Lytton
Dr. & Mrs. Joseph M. Maguire
Mr. & Mrs. John T. Martinelli
Mr. & M rs. Joe L. Martinez
Mrs. Emma J. McCarty
Joseph H. Millard, II
I)r. M. J. Molacek
Mr. & Mrs. Frank O'Connor
Jeanney Y. O'Rourke
Paine Watson Company
Mr. & Mrs. Richard P. Phillips
Mr. Frank Ponce
Mr. & M rs. Harry R. Ridge
Rev. Francis J. Rignev
Mr. & Mrs. L. G. Rigsliee
Mr. & Mrs. John II. Rippo
Robert's "Shop for Men"
Mrs. Emma F. Robinson
Roche Brothers
John Joseph Rodee
Mr. & Mrs. Alex J. Rohr
Katherine Ronis
Josephine Sciarsetta
Mr. & M rs. Roliert J. Stirnkorb
Mr. & Mrs. Harold N. Stoflet
Surfside Travel anil Tours
Mr. & M rs. Ernest P. Tovani
Mr. & M rs. Leonard E. Teyssier
Mr. Ronald L. I'mlieck '63
Rev. Terranee Van Orshoven
Mrs. Mary V. Wathan
Mr. & Mrs. Fred Wellenkamp
Mr. & Mrs. Stephen N. Mhite
Mr. & Mrs. Arthur R. Wieal '63
Dr. Warren G. Wieand
Mr. & M rs. N. Wojdowski
J. Richard Wolf
Jack R. Young & Associates

(Beneral "patrons

Mr. & Mrs. Franklin L. Barnes, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. Charles A. Binder
Mr. & M rs. Gordon E. Briggs
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Broek
Mr. & Mrs. Gustav J. Bujkovsky
Mr. & Mrs. Frank R. Cherry
Mr. & Mrs. Charles 1). Conley
Dr. & Mrs. T. Ilillard Cox
Mr. John Cunningham
Mr. & Mrs. Dominie DePictri
Mr. & M rs. Francis DeSales
Mr. & Mrs. Richard L. Donoghue
Rev. I. Brent Eagen
Mr. & M rs. William A. Emerson
Fear's Service
Mr. & Mrs. Maurice Ferrara
Mr. & Mrs. Virgil G. Flynn
Mr. Brian D. Ford
Mr. & Mrs. Francis J. Fort
Mr. & M rs. J. R. Gaddv
Dr. Otto L. Gericke
Mr. & M rs. Clyde H. Giddings
Mr. & Mrs. P. E. Gontang
Mr. & M rs. Tom Hensel
Maj. Gen. & Mrs. George W. Hickman, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph J. Hiel
Pauline J. Kadlen
Harold E. Land is
Mr. David Little
Mr. & Mrs. Ted Malerich
Dr. & M rs. John P. McDermott

Mr. & Mrs. Barry McGee
Mr. & Mrs. Harold Megow
Rev. Robert A. Merikle
Mr. & Mrs. Henry W. Minor, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. John J. Murphy
Mr. & Mrs. Z. S. Nevadomsky
Mr. & Mrs. Lambert J. Ninteman
Lawrence Oliver
Rev Francisco Peccorini
Mr. & M rs. Albert V. Perona
Mr. & Mrs. Frank Rosiak
Mr. & Mrs. Willis E. Rowe
First Lt. H. Joseph Rozelle
Dr. Joseph Ruane
Mr. & Mrs. V. W. Schroeder
Rev. William Shipley
Mr. & Mrs. J. J. Shults
Mr. & Mrs. Lester S. Simpson
Patricia & M rs. James W. Sinclair
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph A. Sinelitico
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph S. Yargo
Anita Velazquez
Mr. & Mrs. Paul A. Veseo
Mr. & Mrs. Paul Verlasky
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas W. Wallace
Dr. & Mrs. Charles R. Walsh
Mr. & Mrs. Edward J. Walters
Allen A. Wan!
Mr. & Mrs. LeRov Williams
Mr. & Mrs. Harvey G. Wood
Mr. & Mrs. Phil Woolpert

Mr. & Mrs. Francis J. Zupan
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CONGRATI/LATIOXS to the 196» GRADUATES
Your AH MM ASSOCIATION
is made up of people in these fields:
ACCOUNTING

JOURNALISM

BANKING

LAW ENFORCEMENT

BUSINESS MACHINES

LEGAL PROFESSION

CLERGY

MANUFACTURING

CONSTRUCTION

MARKETING

EDUCATION

MILITARY

ENGINEERING

PUBLIC RELATION

FINANCE

RECREATION

FOOD PROCESSING

RETAILING

GOVERNMENT

SOCIAL SERVICE

INSURANCE

TRAVEL
INVESTMENTS

Your rXIVERSITY

made this |>ossihle.

All graduates are eligible for membership. All are
welcome. All are urged to join.
A good Alumni Association is the back!>one of a fine
UNIVERSITY.

"the complete man"

(•rant A. Taylor
President

AMERICAN AIRLINES FLEET OF 64 FAN JET ASTROJETS SERVE MAJOR
EASTERN MARKETS. THESE PLANES HAVE 30% MOR E POWER THAN
ORDINARY JETS, WHICH MEANS THAT TAKE OFF IS FASTER AND THEY
CLIMB ABOVE THE WEATHER FASTER.
IF YOU ARE GOING TO CHICAGO, NEW YORK, WASHINGTON, DALLAS OR
OTHER EASTERN POINTS, USE AN AMERICAN AIRLINES ASTROJET
DIRECT FROM SAN DIEGO. MANY ARE THE FASTEST SERVICE FROM
SAN DIEGO.
FOR ASTROJET RESERVATIONS, SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT OR CALL
AMERICAN AIRLINES AT 232-4051.

jaM&mcAft/ sa/ffL/n/tt (Aja
4A*/ -frtcA -S lEAO/nMj Mfti'ive

Congratulations

AMERICAN

HARRY'S

TUNABOAT

COFFEE SHOP
7545 Girard Blvd.

ASSOCIATION

La Jolla California

TUNA CLIPPER SERVICE
Rosecrans and Dickens
223-6789
Shellubrication — F irestone Tires

Gas Butano Propano S. A.
Let us Service your car
AVE. CO NSTITUCION 777

for Winter Driving

Tijuana, B. C.
Free Pick-up and Delivery Service

Al Olsen — M anager

Booklets
Letterheads
Manuals

San Diego's only Monotype Equipment

Circulars

Offset and Letterpress

Directories
Brochures
Folders
Envelopes

COMMERCIAL PRESS

677 Seventh Avenue

232-5596

1EI9I
I iwrni
l-!5

_ jsipii Willi

HOGBERG'S

F U L L L I N E O F TU X E D O S a n d R E N T A L S

MEN S CUSTOM TAILORING AND ALTERATIONS DEPARTMENT

Men & Stud ents .. . of La Jol la Blvd. 57 52 La Jolla Blvd.

HOGBERG
F,TS

A

THEMALL

CL 4-1888

SUITS

Open 8 a.m.-7 p.m.; Mon.-Fri., 8 a.m.-9 p.m.

v* Mr. Small

3 5 EX ,R O SHO RT

SPORT SHIRTS-SWEATERS-ROBES

V Mr. Portly

6 0 Portly
5 4 Extra L o n g

TALL MEN, SMALL, MEDIUM, TO 2X LONG. SLEEVES 34 TO 37
BIG MEN, 48 to 60. Reg., Small to XLarge

College
and
Prep.
Department

K N I T S H I R T S - P u l l o v er t o 5 6" c h e s t , f r o m $
5.95

Mr. Regular

Mr. Tall
v Mr. Student

34 up
s o c k s 9 -1 6

'SPORT COATS
SUITS
SLACKS
CAR COATS
l o n g s , Reg., S h o r t . 2 7 t o 56 Waist

To Size 6 0

LEVIS EXTRA LONG
MADRAS SHIRTS all sizes

DRESS SHIRTS
FROM $4.50

SHORT SLEEVE
DRESS SHIRTS

Automatic Wash and Wear
Sleeves 30-38. Sizes 13-20

*5.00

llAJMLAttvd.

, TURQUOM

SIZES
14 to 20

NECK

toll & regular

Compliments of

CONGRATULATIONS AND BEST WISHES!

DON D'AGOSTINO - REALTOR

"M.V. Lou Jean"

Insurance—Notary
6943 Linda Vista Road

San Diego, California

Honestly — It's the best policy.

Compliments of

JOSEPH A. CUTRI, Insurance

NUTTALL-STYRIS COMPANY

1736 State Street, San Diego, Calif. 92101
Phone: 239-9464

825 Columbia Street

San Diego, California

For Insurance to fit all your needs call

Joe Cutri

Compliments of

Dom Recchia

AMERICAN LINEN SUPPLY

Why Buy?—We Supply

"M.V. Mimi Lou"

233-1395

RENTAL SERVICE
Aprons, Towels
Linens, uniforms

Washroom supplies
Dust Clothes

San Diego, California
3410 Main Street

San Diego, California 92113

Phone: 277-2417

Compliments of
Sdeal Jliquor

Across from Bank of America
Linda Vista

2354 Ulric Street
San Diego. California 92111

"M.V. Jo Linda"
San Diego, California

CONGRATULATION AND SUCCESS TO
Compliments of

THE CLASS OF '64
From

n m™»ffl
925 West Harbor Drive

(£)'(2onnoi i
Chuicfi (fjoocliL, Lfnc.

San Diego 12, California
Phone: 234-0710

Church Furnishings

Religious Articles

WHOLESALE

RETAIL

Wholesale Dealers in Fresh, Salt and
Smoked Fish

1260 - 4th Avenue.
Phone 239-4131

San Diego, Calif. 92101

Lobsters in Season

GUARANTY
CHEVROLET
AND

M A G I C CO R N E R

Guild

NEW and USED CARS

Collcqc "for Men
4102 El Cajo n Boulevard
San Diego, California

Compliments

DINO'S

of

Charcoal Broiled Steaks
L. J. NINTEMAN CONSTRUCTION CO., INC.
General Contractors

Seafood
Entertainment

Coronado, California

1465 Morena Blvd.
P.O. Box 10175
San Diego, California 92110

776-5810

HERRING'S CHEVRON SERVICE
TOMMY'S BON GUSTO MARKET

6645 Linda Vista Road
San Diego, California
Phone: 278-7020

Wholesale S Retail

Meats & G rocery
239-4065

S & H Green Stamps

1731-1735 India Street
232-0385

Compliments

HOWARD'S GROCERY & M EATS
SUN HAWK

727 Pearl Street
La J olla, California
Phone: 459-3366

and

SUN GLOW

(We Deliver)

TELEPHONE BE 2-OI7A

Bay City Market
INSTITUTIONAL P ROVISIONE RS SHIP SUPPLIER
1 7 0 3 INDIA STRE ET
SAN DIEGO 1. CALIFORNIA

COSIMO CUTRI COMPANY

Insurance Since 192}
335 W. BEECH

BILL MAGELLAN
2 22 -5 2 61

PH ILIP DE FALCO
Bus. 233-73 82
NIGHT 5 8 2- 54 62

COSIMO A CUTRI
PRESIDENT

•

SAN DIEGO 1. CALIF.

PROCOPIO

'PETE" CUTRI
VICE-PRESIDENT

OPEN 7!30 P.M. TO 10 P.M. MON. THRU FRI.
DAY TIME APPOINTMENTS - CALL JU 2-1005 - JU 2-3837

MURPHY'S

Compliments

APPLIANCES - FURNITURE

EVERYTHING FOR THE HOME

of

506O EL CAJON BLVD.

PAUL H. MURPHY

MOTOR VESSEL

M. W. MURPHY

"CONTE B IANCO"
Furniture

TV

Appliances

Castagnola

Massa

MollyuJooJ 'Durnilure
Decores
279-2930
2316 Linda Vista Plaza
San Diego. Calif. 92111

BART BARTOS

PRACTICAL CLEANERS
3027 Congress

(Rosecrans & 101)

Telephone CY 5-7118
Pick-up and Delivery Service

10% Discount to Students

5210 Linda Vista Road
Phone 298-5846

Compliments of

TEAMSTER LOCAL 542

A
DISCOUNT
ATLAJ DEPARTMENT STORE

A

- Santa Maria
- Fresno

1960
1961

- Visalia

1962

- San Diego
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